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'4" - 43o.give het fanner to iherbrose,
t And "MEI her eiorara white,

~A4fairwill be the akin( above,
4 40L1 smooth the sess below.
I,Vhile.with her aultaniene.of Idve;"
I She eilifs to' meet the foe,

Oti ! einPich the ?hiding hem!,
!tom liturte4 640;

Cieuni Fsiiiine.end hie ithtipire baud, .r
There iirese the haitt,e sore;

on, likes warrior; -meet-the foe,
And piny the theatiti, fe ;

ilrof like heaven's rii.11,0.4 -"Ferw bestow
bread of human ha.

r.•,
•

4_oh ! never "nittfit scene,afKind ,

7". Such cloriotet deed was done;
- not when Decatur conqueror stood,

• The Useelloaian won—
As now,. when freighted forth ater4nes,

A .fooihship on'the sea;
Deariogro those Who then'Were

The free gills of therree,
A .The golden fleece the Args.hote,

When 'weeping prom* home •
-

'Put laden with a richer more .
• .7. Oar noble ship will come ;

;And blessings breathed from Irroken Leans
To hope restored again, •

AA Winter's Seath.cold ice dipa
. Meath Spring's iiiCatle rain.

' Then give her banner to the breeze,
Like ars throughelorgal -of night ;

And like the in* o stormyaeas

Unfuo ben canvass white.
.Bvrellediby glad thoughts, like airs from beaver,

That] we in fulnees live,
And fram the bounties God pith given\NWe have the means to give.
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information for Children.
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Since my last number Was written;my atten-
tion has been directed ir tv aend, to A Citti-
cal Review of Americai; Common school Hista
rice; By Wilson, N. Y." iii4the BibliM Re-
pository for July 1845,j,o whiclrefer the rea•
derfor the moStainpleirbrtfirmatio .of the views,
which I have exhibited, and the .extent of the ,

(corn erroneous dates in cur A ineri-j
mai istories. From This able document
exhiyis the result nf a

,
deal of commenda-

ble research, it appears ha bile same ofour
small histories abt ided with these errors',
even the most respectable art not entirely free
from them. And it would seem to be 'the im-
perious duty of their authors, to maka a careful
review. and correetiop of their respective works,
before they • issue another edition.

The sources of these e roneous dates are prin-
iibiaily these..

14el; •Sr thyel ec ,hb ayngai dri t gi 1 no gf tall dady aste.sinf dro ism enO mlidnatue!
I to ail events, without regard to the • century
i which they occurred. 'This has been so
I ily shown tube a gross blunder, f can scarce-

auppose; that any one acquainted with the
p ineipl 5 of a correct Calendar, will undertake
t .defett it. = ,

-

2 TO total disregard tif the former practice of
limn& king dates as-Old Style or New"style,

i anotherprolific soutee of error. This may.
e regarded by some as an obsolete, distinction,

t et might lie considered a deformity. But in
the present state of American dates,t is India,.
pensable., A great manyof .the dates of our
early history are given in Old Style ; and othere
again., tin the same work, in New Style, and
Even some, erroneotesly .changed, u 1 have
already shown, in regard to the landing of the
pilgrims; so that it ia impossible for the reader
to determine, with respect to anyrdate, in which
it is to bereckoned. For instance ; can you tell
me, from sny ofyour school Histories., whether
the birth-day of Washington (Feb. 22d 17324
is designed for Old Style or New ! He was
born 20C,years before the Reformed Calendar
was adopted in this country ; and hence . the
reader is -left in doubt. whether this date is

according, to the orignal record, or has been
ehingedinto the New ffltyle '(though the latter
is the fa it): And just so in regard to scores
and hundreds of other dates. It is. therefore,

...indispensable, that every date of our early

tie- histories should be th s diiiinguished, until
authors shall hive care( ly reduced them all to
tke,New Style; and advi • d their readers of-the
fact. To show the extent oldie evil at present,

1 would refet to the statement in the review

, previous)f mentioned, where. for example, you
'will final that while Olney and Goodrich dite
of pilgrims Deceintier 22J, (which is erroneolis-
ly designed for the New 'Style.) they give the
9th of November as the date of their arrival at
Cape Cod, which in' Old Style. A similar
emir is tote found,even in Bancroft, in rela-

. lion to the taking of New :York and Albany.
by the „English in 160, and other events is our
colonial history, •i,

3. As our early history .is intimately eon-I
. fleeted with the French colonies on, our bordits
a t utter confusion of dates has .originated Irani
this source. The Canada' and other adjacent
plovinees, being under Catholic regimen, of
course. adopted the New Style ,frout tkeirnarly
settlements. Mut the English colonieb retained
the.9ld Style, till the act of parliament was/
carried into effJet, in 1762. Hence, a great
confusion- ofdates previous 'to that time. Was
produml . by taking them indseriininately.
with nit change. from French or English lollies.,
tar- „.I.l.lll.rselty_g_teitionable, whether, manyof these effete are-notnow-
of correct:Moo; tut that man, who has
would do-iliiiiidd serviee Ito bin-colintry.' Who
would'make a.thikough review ofevery date in
American historY,sod as far **possible. reduce
them all I,p the New Style, or designate the
BtVe ,looslneh they belong.' Until this W done.the _reidniAar be under the necessity of re-
mainattiit 'doubt,. except in thoini few leases.
i icithieb----ahildiy- of : The week is 'mentionedwiAlherlleiti,whickwill enshle hits;-ae once.
iol.A./.1ritho..tyk -tlieinles.that.biatbeen Oren,
'whether iticin.theAld 'eelNOV Style. ,

litirilifirigititOf 'MOO 7.loacr -pOclfel
i4?°34;,ll4;illkt*.PerttilMi11wyithintlitrtersirisrtirofastinitelil
uttme , that our Optibir:Writent4ODAligOVAPY.
I. 0: 1•60P,IP, i 89on- ti l ' ' : Yaril toque-014 witS, 61;0 ingtiihfia rike ....1

• that nnot411 to. lead into.error.. Ti* gime
sine 'iiininple. In a revised edition,ofa....work
on aStronony, for he yowl. by a Professor io

,2

moon.

one ofnurvellegilisoest issitet# train the press.
the.kp alltieting*S. 3letAttly-,.**tionegirett:;,.f .IS ,
eh ing,the Old .5.,11,1e. -intiii,te,Nekse.:

resent
in .1ard 10Makellds eurtesiiend lo- tior'_preseint .mo. of(retkoning..,* .-mUsl. add ~...11 dmrs 63

the- 'ate.": ..This remeik.:w indeed, applie4.'te
a t -in the illith century : but as it-is the ohly
d'i lin* given ifor the elitinge:ihe reader is left
In i ler (Ad I ntriv,not tow he 'tan 'ti'eolit 'the
lid nee.) that the same untidier of digs is to '
he . 01kl, to any date to the Old Style, without
Tee rd in the century in which it twitted. • •

• l rum the origin of the New Style, of which
-1 i twit, d you. in a previous' number, you
-tn. he led to tiAldes. that die'papal hierarchy.11,1fie welt has alWays set itselan hostility tokeien

‘ .1 -

title iiseprovement,ehould 14ie been 6rat, and
to ' most, in the atloptitin onneasures for there.
feet inf the Calendar, aV.liit readjustment on
co- ect and permanent principles .". You have
do, fleas Often read of the titfer. persecutions,1wit h tha? corrupt communion. whose hi-Ulla-

-me tal ,maxiut is'. that "itnoectnel is the
moldier Of devotion," has iiillicted.:on: men
who have,spenttheir lives in endeavouring ki
enlighten the ienoranee of AM'S dark 'world.—
The case of NICOLAUC CoPEWNIcUs and The
faMous Illtt.tLixo are worthy of bring reialled
tui 'it connected with the subject.

The' , •rr of these was born in 1141 A
Nossia, eb. 19th, 1473. He was a man/ of
native genius. and became ecdedinglv learned.
Tletitigh he graduated as a ocuir.of'Medicine.
he turned his attention cliirfly to physical,

1.
sceince. Having rejected th Ptolemaic- ache:tie'
which made the earth the repine of the Sufir
System, he discovered and idemonstrated tlfat.
which bears his name, and is now imiverailly
teeeivto all enlightetted lands. His prinri-

'pal wok,k, `'.i. On therevielut cm oil -the Celeidal
Orbs" iwritien when lie hi s Omit 11144710 t 35
years of !age ; but in anticipation of thet.bloquy
and p.erserution that he Well- knew he should
Incur he tlid not venture to reiblial: -it. till near
the close ofhis life. In 1543, he wet induced,
by the importunity ofhis'frtends, to commit it
tothe ptess , dedicating it to; Paul 111. the reign-
in r Pontiff, and Modestly styling it an —hypo-
I/iVale." probably in hope of avoiding the storm
of ignorance and prejudice, =which otherwise
might he raised. He lived, only to-see a single
-ropy of his work, which, was presented by. .a
friend, a few hoursbefore he expiied. at Worma,
June 11th, 1543. in the 71st year of his age.—
Hut even death cannot semen men from; the
ghostly wrath of papal power. : The work was
denounced. and a bull .of excommunication
against its author assued from the Vatican:
which remainet: in force, (as far as,papl,latille.,ri
ty could give it,force,) till 1821 ; 278 years alter
the author's death. It vr,as then repellril by the
papal court. (Children can' you believe, fot
a inornent, that Copernicus was kept in purga-
tory' nearly 300 years, under a decree, which
the Pope liifnself was constrained, by the light
of the 19th century, to acknowledge was found-
ed in error, ;tut therefore,.-k_rn ~ghteous !)
Count Sierakowaki har erected a 'liftmen' to
the memetry of Copernicus, at Cracow, with
this inscription ..Sta. Sol, ne muccare.'—
(Stand still, 0 Son ; thou canst not be moved.)

'Pte case of Galileo, who flourished about
1.00 years ofterwards, was very similar, ant

his treatment even afore inhuman, because his

The UCCCREI triainui folio
cation in the cure of tibia diem
ing. P.hy•icians advise
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition co its heirs
it never tails to car at
which ig so v -

same p -

7
life was prolonged. Having invenpid the tele'.
scope. he formelied increased evidence of the.
truth of ,the Copernican sys,tem, and boldj,y
proclaimed it to the world. tipe UrbaO,-341M
summoned hitu to Rome. 119 w was sub-
mated to a (4ngregation of rdtnats, monks
and mathematicians, to condemned it, as
highly dangerous, and delivered its author over,
into The handir.of the Inquisition. After lantitish-
ing, fur months. in the prisons of that cruel tri-
bunal-, he was condemned "to tall down upon
his knees, in the piesence of an assembly of
Ignorant monks, and. with Ins 'band on the
gospel, to renounce the great- truths he had
maintained, as errors and heresies." Being
driven, through the weakness of the flesh, to
thiS humiliating act. by the strong arm of 'in-
quieitorial power, and yet deeply convinced of
the truths he had advocated, his ,courage re•
turning as he arose from his knees, he etampped
his foot on the Awe, and indignantly exclaim,

ed : "Spur-ii nirtere," (and yet it moves;)
alluding to the motion of the earth around its.
axis. This event took place June 23rd, 1633.
Upon this, "he sentenced to the dungeons of

' the Inquisition for an indefinite time, and every
week, for three ycara, was. to rep-at the seder
penitential Psalms of David. tits Dialog() was
prohibited, and his systein condemned." 'And
though his imprisonment was afterwards ex-
changed for banishment, he was bill, regarded
and treated as a heretic. He died Jan. Bth,
1642, at the age of 78.yeare.

Such was the treatment. which two of the
greatest /philosophers of modern times received
from the hands ofthe papacy; and that for main-
tainingifiews, which you children, now know
to be undoubted truths, and which, even the
Pope and all his subjects, have since been con-
strained to admit..

But my space is filled ; and though I have
something afore to say on 'This subject, 1 must
defer it till next week.

TRUE SAYIN-s39.—An oi that is in good con-
ditiun in the spring will perform more labor,
and stand the heal of sumtl er much better than
one that is poor.

When you see the fence down put it up : if
it retnains'uotil tomorrow the cattle .. may get
uver. S_

Obtain good seed, prepare your ground well.
sow early, and pay very little ateentioo to the

Cultivate your own heart aright; remember
that ,o whatsoever a man- soweth, that shall he
also reap." • ,

' Do not begin (arming by bui'ding an exten-
sive house, nor i ',spacious barn till ,you have
'something to atiarean,it.

Alountiful crops-, are more profitable than
poor ones. Make the soil rielk ,pulverize it
well:Atm! keep it_clefa, and it generally will

_ .

HesS.=-lit this sessor's-your henir tigitrie--"s-
eonstant supply of meal. This article. at). in-
ilispeirsihieTrom the. shambles ; or..if °otos very
good sullititnie \may be found in fish. Are you

littunot's Waltonum Jr,so, Wm y9ut,rod and
line and nixie ' is Ohre:siert lite`nisions a
sporei of profit to, y raelf, and of ,coinfort io
lour hiss.

'tOo ;Ivnitiut
to siumituunselvesontlins\\•:, ;neliesonulunless
removistiiardinliiir liatit2 inTiglilti when
4ouespeei trees-diet etutbedor_ith-lestity
The,sue are deposited on-la teak andsuspeiid-
edtrifprOsisfifinuent tt*eink

.
f ; V.V

\\7.-fr_P-QittlfOtribt_4,-*AX,,, 44„,her:i as a_.̀ "-Mil-awns MUM privagrons, gallon an FU . ring
1,11.-betaritig all—:the heatpf a Mon pi- on
M 0 body of a woman. f -

_f
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R.R.II%rTED .111,1F.9YS TO CURE.

TDRj.4c.g3.oll's
• PILE
EMBRQ.CAT,fON

L.IEIkfORRIIOIOB.OR PILES, is di, i. e roduc-
-1 r") by local irritation costiveness, pu .. ,i,,e. stimu-

lants, undue deternirnation of l)lorsi to the emorrhoidal

1.(1,vessels t • excessive nding or walking, or congestive
etate of L livJr, and peculianty of the co ittnion itself.

It is ti pally considered under three f ,or varieties,
in follows: Blind riles, White Piles, an Bleeding Piles-

This disease is so common, and so very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is no demod news-
FarF. f_

*mince remedy/ for the Piles,
.St INTOLERABLE ric -HIMi,

common, and has its location in the
•.its..the Piles.

the.Cllll%ing, from the e/tOral oolooto of Alex-
mires Weekly Meeseneer

FOrltD;:T L.ANT—A Seas CICRIL Vol TUN., PILES !

—Physicians and Chemists have long beelv anxious to
discover a medicine that penuld cure one, of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S NIX EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
inflamation, subduestliat into legible itchinf, hut effivin-
slily cures, like a charm and in a very +dot time, per.
sons whose li es lurk been rendered mis6hible for years.

Only a fesi from the great number of certificates will
be published. Read the following :

.few York, 7:1 Broadw.ty, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N..lAu•soN—Dear Sir : Will you send me six

six bottles ofyour Pile Embrocation ; 'I wish. them
part to keep myself,.and part for • legal gentleman, a
friend of mine, who_ has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three tines.. You remember,'
when in Plrilailtlptda, I was suffering dreadf-illy from.
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle fromyou ;

I have not used lignite alt, and oaf now perfectly well.
As you mny suppose, I prlx-laim Ihe -Oruro of your
medicine wherever I go. I, tell celery friend about it ;

and it is singular to 1-vereeive bow I.lnany are suffering
in this way,r —l belie it half of nil- acquaintances are
more or less afflicted Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you house to.tfoits. When you want
a ceitifirate from :lie. -ou shall OA it, and you .are at
liberty to show this I tter if you wish.

Respectfully yours; LEVY IS P. ASHFORD. .

For sale by-A. S. CRAM BERLIN, Torrid*, N.;
only Agents for Bradford County. 21E4116

MORE MINISTERS

--•- L -

DR. WOQI)•S SAR4iAPAIIILLA
.4.rD 111"11;D CHERRY BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal )of all such diseases as
take their rise in an Impurie Blood. Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state o(the !Atoll. and Rtomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous fi)item, and a Disonled habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sursapaiilla and Wild Cherri Bitters
have atready. by their substantial excellence, won a
degree of public favor and patronage Which puts .them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the moat excellent Materials; they can be
fully confided in by all in need of a tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to be a sure
and speedy remedy for the diseases endmerated above.
They comfy the blood, secureregular digestion, promote
a heathy action of the Liver and 'etriniach, and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and vigor to the
whole system. In all cases of despondency, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful
as a remedy for Headache, Flatulency, lossof Appetite,
and a generalprostration of the system. ,At the same
time it mint be skated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous th their operation, securing iss they do
the desired end. by a steady:regular and easy influence.

• Taken daily, in doses precribed, they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, vhich is, in
fact, their _highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised medicines, clunk,
notbe bierited if bestowed .on this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its 'principals constituents, should at once commend

I itto the public favor. •
RtCOMMtNDATIONS,

Mr. Philp Wilcox, New 13cdford, wimrentirely Cored
of a .confirmed cancer of the'{atonsach, throatmai mouth.and Ills general health much improved by the use of
only line bottle: Cot. John 114Iies; }Mimi; Masa.;
has 441tittarity i:Artitled lire 'hit loot 'coned' b the-5mar:r"r i;e1r .......v....,v. 4.4;s: E. Perlins,'Esq.; Neredftird, was cured • Orlin
ettplion ofthe face. •

Dry.W. H.Miller ofN Y., teatiflei tha-t rimy of-
,hispsfients hireheentenefitted thenie' oftlie Boers.and-repo have given thi? mollpewit*

'WYATT AL;KVTVIITIM,,,I2!..FaIton !,*-MtIBTON.
.4Dl?,:,Towands, !tatty druggist -getteilly ihOughout;r to.bßitk",'; em22

the' 11640 edit,
i•Jtiliotionc7 fiotritAtimf tmiiiag toheir, **l.*:ii4l.•o66lmil'ors#Of4h* beititifol

/Awn, Oipay11.0.4145.,MP5` • ' REED'S.
9)UOn, tber sten...'l,y-*•"*1"" .:".13".1112TN'ORERY-.Taorimri: , -

-pars . ,. diterent styles. bought in the city.1_ ,--..111i4rTilsit, by the arse'en the"cosh dameplanand will be *old accordingly. BAIRD & Co.

, 1 -IVAIwwsztamszawNT
. _ • :.7, ,4- , ,

•

.init „,_, :, ,
,

~„
,

'lMlr3 g#,t. 111MY 7/4 1.1.-1: 110, 11111,ra° .
- 1).fi...'... 1..14•

^NYE f4r,o.,- .womb 16.
"-- -,.--__ -_ - sPectilyinfonaa thetithe* ofTow-

, • --- ---"' ----‘.74. andirand the Publreigelamily, that

tlns,,,-410they h*" on band *manufacture
i -4 . ..f 4' '1 ,tit order all kinds of VABINET

i, ! --i `-',-',.: ~,..,
!FURNITURE, of the beat mate.

NI ; vials,and-workmanship thateannot
""`'‘ beanrpassed,inadditiontothanes,'

assortment in coattry shops, we will keep ein bandand
mate tekorder 810FAS, of various-and most uppity,.
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superkir
style.**forears end durability cannot be surpassed
even intiur large cities. Also, the half French, 74sh
hogany hair, beautifully upholstered, pitkettrlethair,
which never loses its 'elasticity; anti abashed witty tie
best hair seating. We flatter ousselves- Mat having,
had much experience in the I;usinass, we shall. he able'
tosatisfy all who any feel disposed to can, both is. to
quality sodlprice, and by strict attention to totainesi
hope to.metit and receive the patrottage of aliberal eons.
=atty., L. M. NYg k. CO,

Towanda, Septernher I, 184b.

C.4131.4rer Filet .07711RE

MAY HE HAD It our abnp much lo*e► than it
bas ewer been sold in Towanda.• Cgiods Of

cheep, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do ii. All kinds of produce will
be teceired in payment. Also, LUMBER of MI kinds.

Sept. 1. -1.. M. NYE* CO.
4C11:11SlIE-4'IE 4III.IEI ••

VPILL be kept on band s large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice andfor kw Mo.

nay than can be produced at any, other establishment in
the land.. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curinethat article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had ip attendance when desired.

teptemher 1, 1845. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES!

Dr. A. rpham's,Yrgetable Elteteary,
A 46_INTERNAL

DR, A. UPHAM' • distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the Only real successful remedy for
that dangerous sad distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to an American piddle.

Mark this. It isan INTERNAL REMEDY—and
not an !external application, and will cute every ease
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internalor external.
and probably the only • thing that will. There is no
mistake shoot it. It is • positive cure--speedy and
perms . It is also • convenient ,medicine to take,
anu ' roves the general heal hin a retaarkeble man-

.
. Each box contains twelve doses, it 8/ a dose. It

is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases
ofthe most acute inflammation without danger. AR
externalapplications are in the highest degree disagree-
Ole, inconienie t and offensive : and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, and removing

. Thecause. renders the erne certain and permanent.
To MAnerms Latitint.-18 styled ladies are almost in-

variably subject to that painful and injurious dille‘see
the Piles, with consequent inflammation ofthe sto,arch„
bowels and spine, weakness of the beck. floor-of blood
to to the head, 4-c. The Eletquary isperfinctly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most wicfiskathartic that can
possibly be used, as it not ant--tenterrerr the Piles sad
all inflammatory disetoteynthout pain or irritation,
but will insurean 7,,rule, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution brifire-offspring.

The Eleethaty contains no mineral medicine, no al-

oes.lxdi`a4nth or gamboge, or other powerful rood mite.
five purgative. No fear of taking c ild while under its

-1 influence4.-,no change in diet necessary. If taken' ac-
cording directions, a cure for life isguaranteed.GeneraSold holesale and retail by W rare & Kercoon,

Ge Agents for the Southern States." 1:I Fulton
street, N. Y.. HUSTON & LAUD. Towanda, and
druggist; generally throughout the United States. Price
81, a box. m22

`Sugar Coated Pills."—Beware Caution,

/VIM increasing popularity of Dr. G. BEN/.
Smrrirs IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE SUGAR coATED PILLS. has induced a
number of persons to make something they call 1. 1 Lis
and coat them with sugar, in order to sell them 'for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of t
goodness, nor even assimilate in appearance to the
original. Dr. Smitla's Pills. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at first had an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e.' Till, manufactured in Albany. IV. V., has given them
up, as he says, on account of the miserable dishonest,
panics concerned in manufacturing them. The simel
party are now and 'ously circulating reports calculat- 1
ed to inyu miths and-to affect the reputation of
Lis valmible pills ; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to institute legal proceeding , against
them for their slanders, as he basin another case against
a similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. l'ltese miserable imitators have to resort to
the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith's ire the.original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice which lifehas been endangered by the unfortu-
nate use of the counterWts. It is Dr. Smilh'a Pills
that are doing so much' good in the countiyas the
following plainly show. ,

Use and Recommend Dr. 6tnith's/Is than all others
This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated

Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
ork.,for some time, and believe them to be a good

medicine ; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
isentitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILMA MS,
Pastor I st Baptist Church. Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hen's Chicken, (Del.)
We call the attention of our readers-to the certificate

of Rev. 8. Williams, Pastor of let Baptist Church,
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear le simony to the excellence of theme Pills.
one of us having used them and experienced great relic
from them.

The above is the best paper in ti` State of Delaware

The " twerterin iNetA\ V' to ETA ILE VILLB," (Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, ifone half is true that
people write and say about them. They are so easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Journal, (on( of the largest and best
papers in the State of N. IK.) writes tuk.follows;

Watertown, May 31, 1846
Dr. G. Benj. Smith--

Dear Sir. I was laid up with a bad Cold some time
since my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your-pills, and I must say I found thew
excellent. They are the best medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen, I seldom take
pills, but' I found yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are liable. I hope they will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I doubt not they willbemeans of relief to the afflicted on a large scale.

Yost. mat, J. GREEN.
`Tonatvanrks, Pa,. 8921-;18 1848.

Dr. 0;Benj. Smith— ',

Dear Sir: Your agent left with foe a lot of your
Suomi Cokran Pir..t.s, and 1-haveb t afew bozos left.
Every box I have sold has given eau ' satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I cOnsi them the beet
pills I have ever need, and I m not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I h afbrlbersupply
at mice.- . tr.... nimectfally_.

:JACOB . 1.01..Z7t,r. lit.

Huntington blunt 21, 1048.
Dr. Smith—

Dear
..

_Sir : I am magical of yourstransit vsamsts%oat CosirsorPotz.i.r and find'sVem selGng ,so fiat

itthat I thinkyou hadbetter me t growimmediate.
Ig. They give such general saga 'on that peel& at
least twenty miles for them, and as i genendlyiutown
Isiltagent for them, I wane be very only toget out.

Youmnsspectfu: .
-

- -SARL.> OGRE& CO.
--- - -

, BEWARE 11 (- ,
IfG. BENI. 111241211;benet , . with a .pen'on

theietisiii il_dte att2.-f" •11.4 i - , . • Caner •rand 'me
Counterfeit.-- ' - ..

-

17
-. PvincipalrOfflee:l7lo Geeenwieh'..;treet, hap 1%4biadt. IV. N“ Prim 24cent& a ho : .• --

, rfa 10,Lb" A%a MAMIE :' IN,Towanda. Pa.
T ADlEliiin find a sotietior -

, et4/RE ... ,-
1./GOODS& CLOAKINGB, • MERE I ,

IRWIN

(0 9 .0.1.13.'n 411CV.01
1 1 This way for Bargains./

Tim itobecriber would resteetfully say lo his old
customers and the pubDe generally, that he has

re-commenced the minufacture of Chairs, etc., at his
old shop on the ninth side of Bridge street, in the build-
ing known as the " Yellow House." He keeps con-
stantly on hand, or will make to order, (in a nest and
durable style) all articles in his line es cheap aa the
cheapest. His friends can be supplied with
Fancy. Mayor and CommonChairs. of differ-

ent patterns—Settees.Pocking Chairs.
Children's Chairs. 4-c., 4-c.

• _also--Bedsteads sod Tables. : -
Call sod see me at my shop on Bridge stmt. and I

will satisfy you that you can boy reasonable.
N. B.—Whito wood, Cucumber and Basswood

,l)plank, wanted in exchange for chair' on reasonable
'terms. JESSE TAYLOR.

Towanda. Jan. 20, 1847.
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lis Towanda.

HM. BAKER respectfully informs thepabre that
. be has commenced the GRAVE-ErrO?i busi-

ness, in all its branches, at Towanda, where be ill be

readriat'slltimes to attend to all calls in his line
Monuments, Tomb-tables, Crave-atones, of

every description. 4-c.. itc.•
made to order, end furnished as cheap ei WORK wed
MARBLE of the same quality can be obtained at eny
shop in the country.

He invites the publiefit call and ei\amine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to besinesa, and by superior workiniutship and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des-
patch, in the latest style. '

-
Shop on Main street, next door to ,T. Elliott'sstork.

and three doors above Briggs' Hotel.
Towanda, March 17. 1847. 407
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BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
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WLCOX & SAGE have associatedecriseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making busi , initbenesdborough of Towanda, and may he found of thelabnd

of S. Hathaway. lately occupied by Elkanah Smith, reat
I. H.Stephenis' Ezchange Hotel. where they solicit •

share of public patronage. They into. 'by • carefcl
selection of stock, and try attention to he interests of
their custotners,to makeea neat and duf lework ascan .
be manufactured in this portion of the angry.

They keep constantly on hand, and 411 manufacture
ID Order, morocco. calf and coarse bOots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips) chikken's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c. .

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Tosis.mie, Nay f4, 014
. _

A Natural Remrdy,
WE CAN confidently affirmtthatSong riseertcines

designed for general use, nonestand higher in
popular estimstion thana. -

Wright's Indian trg(table Pills.
Hardly a day passes but we receive testimonials in their
favor, and the most enthusiastic are those who have
longest used them. What better prove of excellence

itotto..could we ask I Inithernore behold a sigiraf triumph
of principle over prejudice and truth er defamation.

The principles upon which this tale ted medicine
is founded, are beautifully simple. ,Every not' is aware
that, in a state of sickness, the stomach' and bowels are
irregular and disordered. Of course, so long as they.
continue in that state, the food is badly digested, and
the blood, in consequence of being badly prepared, is
less fit fur the proper support of health, and life.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue disordered,
the mischief extends; the corrupt humorscollect)ponthat organ that is weakest and least able to throw em
off, and thus disease becomes seated.

' The same effect
is produced in other ways. Cold; acting upon the
labeling vessels of the akin, drives the perspiration mat' 7 7.-
ter inward; overheat inducing debility and bad diger'. • `;"
lion, bad.air, injuriously affee.ing the blood and lungs; it G Eunwholesome diet; close )confinement ; want ofclean- Four firslines;:-bad habits; and many other causes produce the Nationalerneresult.

From this brief explanatiOn, it sill be seen that dis t P"."7l`
ease, whether it arises. from the blood itself, acted upon splendid
by outward causes, or through the derangement of par- j ever exhi
titular functions, amounts in the end to the same thing. I)°,..rtraTherefore a good vegetable medicine, such as Wright's weatfier)InstrnIndain Vegetable Pills, adapted to cleanse the system
from the mass of impurities which oppresses it, is the A larg
best thing that can -be takeot But let us look into the band, at
subject a little farther. `New'

The public will have (artied enough of the mysteries nut 5..;
of physiology end pathology to know that all medical tAitn,orE to snow
treatment is founded upoEE lairs of the animal

, economy. —First, that the oodsircullates through,and
provides support for the +le body second , that it
(the blood) is endowed with vitality and Bids in pulling',
down and rebuilding the hOrnanedifice; and third,that
all causeless and injurious pa-tides are ejected by onir
of four uutlets,eitherthe skin, lungs, kidneys or betels.
Upon titre first of these laws circulation,) is found.'
ed the hope ofreaching remote its of the system, for

‘hj,....purpose of removing Licit •di rder. 11Pon -the.tWcond, (the vitality of the blood, ends the efficien-
cy of medicine, fOr it is wet! known that the -more
healiky the body is, the better do medicines OperateAr4upon the third, is (Ourrded the expectation of rid-

`dingiither‘systemmfthose poisonous particles which are
the tnee ofdiseise.

Now a medicine to int4adapted to the human consti-
tuticin must regard theailaws. It must circulate with
theMood, it must aid the Vitit principh, and like it
carryof the corntpt partickk through each of the ap-
pointed wayi. Wright's inffian Vegetable Pala were
prepared with reference 'to these laws, and hence are,
every way ealcidated to remove disease.

A. New thing in Old Wviox.•

Al. COX Would reapectfully inforrw•the cid::ens of Wysort_rend 'Watt', that after diligently
prosecuting the "lady, ofPhysic and Surgery in Ails
various branchea.kw better than three year* under the
ianiediate care And himmetion. of Nathan S. Davis,
M. D.. of Binghamton, inleAdition twills attendance
on a full Ind thorough course ofLei:tines at the Medi!
cat College. of Geneva, N. Y. He feels a full conk.denim in assuring hit friends and patrons that nopaina
will bespared to render himself useful in meliorating
the aufferiugi of his fellow Maim' and on alt occasions
will be krund in medial& to give prompt and careful
iattentiOn to such business in his.. •as may fall to his
hands. Dr. Cole may befound 'f -the present at TheresideneeofD. Martha. Wysox, put St, 1847.
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TERRE.
A GENERAL ARSORTMENTof 114RITIVAi?
11 suchas nails,saes, shows* MOM forks, isb • *

and tongs, sad bona, knives and forki, pocket e Wes,
butcher do., shears sad Mimosa. MOM. C • . and halt
brushes, sharing and.tooth do., wool_ a one. wan,
coffin multi,, hatchets, sneers, wood • ws,l door trim
nikrEpt.!stssi squaws. emit'b • ark ropes, and bed
cords, by : I I. :TANTE ic FOX.

• Itinv STUFFS.'
A ,LARGE:. tar Whiterlead.oo. 1, pute,gr'na

oila 1. . hitingNenitian red. chroao green.
Paris do. '.roman..bb*.' nse pink, etc.. linseed
lamp ; enact And topaLvandah, legato* rod good.

wood, *adder; co)thineal,annatta, etc. We canno
• ondankkal in anything in this line, et/ all. al all.
no ember lc. IIIONTANYE & FOX.

DRY 'GOODS,
and Bridee gin*_;• • -

Gv at ths corner of Alain di mide,selected assortment of new. ands ODS, which will be sold tmosad iThe stock consists in part of •

gingham, alpacca; the chespen kitedgings, institings..Bwiss rod mos.a,pinery,vanton (Mattel, drilling,and brown muslin, (not to beed) nctting, check, cashmere,
n wdol end buck gloves,Iteon hate, strirpenden,IGerman handdrchrs,
104and pongee hdki"s,!ham cravats: plaid *blob,L mforters, Cotton tapes, patent -

• wing silk, cotton balls, psispool anion, hooks and eyrtind metal buttons, with many oat.'lty found in I store, not menqekc.
• aiinheiv.iwtedhetore, casslinthares;:will7AlmilbeiAnesoid:ilecoeiniltim:titer establishment in town,

It OOTS & SHOES OF ALL :Kltilli,
USTreceised from Philadelphia, i. large and ate,did asecetment of men's calf,kip and boos,~-,n , $1 50 t o! $5 60; boy's do.; ladle, pi ss, sodwalking shoes alio, fine kid slips and bobtails, audiokinds of OICISF*3; do. calf bootees and laced A ss;mcbildren's and isses shoes of all kinds, pear, and .il

light, anktable thr every kind of weather, Youtb.,,,itkip and coarse' boots to suit children from 4 to 121,5„old. We pled onnieftes to glee a better snide at ,lower price via any other establiohnientinßrad,rd
county, . TB INKS from $1 60 to $lB 00

HATS AND CAPS.
A large rtrnent of fashionible Hats Ed Caps 0 1,every kind a description for sale -very low.

GROCERIES.
Molasses, gar,,coffte, codfish,No. 1. and 2iforker,el, best out& black ;and green tea, fiom 31 to 886, 7a pound ; poi rived and lend sugar -,krice tobiteco.soog•

sperm. dip. and mould candles ; raisins by 04 1,,For pound, sta i , soap, negate at 50 cents periliundik
and in fact al kinds vier kept in ourfine 'Odell pro *will find it ,sir advantage to purchase and we allgiveyou rev •no for it:

A li fly Logic and 'Common .Senn.There are t: - things beyond dbepote :—lst—ff e Duipays out . uch money, be must waive as mbch.
2. Ifa marl' expenses in btriiness are large, Ins latifital
3.

most befor lea -the oroce,ry/smt Shoe EstahliShment itthe corner of Mairk and Bridge sts.. ins small plop
store, at a cheap%nt,can afford tosell boots a awn.hats & ea, , and groceries, at lower pm, and ofbetter pa itithownny other store in town. •
Now, if kbi's -ig___D oat sound .logic, two and tiro soot

make four; Put if it is, common sense calls on yon try
come tofusl. your Hats & Caps, Boots & noes &r.See thel con net, .and let your crwin reason decide it it
was no! yo adiantage to give/no a trial.FiNLIN ;Sofa!! kinds constantly onband. Thread;
awls, 'lst! s, shoulder-sticks, kit and ales pincer, all
kinds bin ing. silk cord and straps for boots , patent

npeggi aw , skiving, paring and minim! knirorand
floats. ; 1 • - . • H. O'HARA & co.

Towintliu, Nov. 17, 11,1441. .

Elmira, i Corninand BLIT o-Line,
, . • Fog 'I li.-1 7C . . .Milt Pi+ tors of the alone Line will r none to

1 run Atte of Passatre Hosts between E . IRA,
CORNI and BUFFA 1.0, for the nerononndsrap
orßmigrs s and Families, mortnet We-4. "Audio: fa-
cilities not leretofore ofl'ered to the Emigrant, from tins
section of :Air, VOA. Penn:ll,,,nroa ,

The B ilkof Ira; Line are of' the iFIRST CLASF,i
fitted 'I the convenience and v-

-00/1/IT r0.111M;11Pled by erpenroe
et! C: 'class of Horses.

Br . W. THOM PSON,
,

- A NI, TAYLUR.
Z, one ot the /bore Botts

t''frit .

orS leave I,orning and Elmira every week in the to.

rowing or- 2--

i C01171116, every Monday peening.. at 6 o'elork..P. M.
tvery Monday everting. at 6 a'el ,irk, P..
; down Seneca Lake every 'Thursday mont•

Img at Big Stream, Lou.iand Dwarf% Intl
atl4cilot Corning and Elmira,every Wninn
nett •

.Ii;HT OR P A 11,S A GE, apply to Ca*?
Wm. Mallory, rorninz.
8. B. Strang & Co, Elmira.
Wintermute & Tuttle, liorprheadr.
A. Nash, ffitrana.
L.T.l.TOwnacorl, Big Strover..
Woodworth & Post. Lodi.
Price & Holl4, Genera.
Gap 6t Sweet, Wat•rion..
J. Shoemaker, 'Seneca Falls.'
Baker & Rosa, Montezuma.

'lL,Wright. Rachterr.
H. Niles. Bubio.

I IBE NATIONA T. trAtiI'ERRJAN Gtt,
RY AND PHOTUGRA PHEW;Fl'it.Mtrif
POTS; awarded the Gold and If.ther Meter:
Premiums, and Two Highest Honors, lute

the Massachusetts, .he New York and ,b,

,anira Exhibitions , respeCtirely. for tVe' soot

'Colored Daguerreotypes and best Applies'
'hilted, . .

_,

to taken in-exquisite • sty le, without V" to

Lions given in the art.
e assortment ofApparatus and Stark simnel!
the :owest cash prices
'ork. 551 Broadway ; Ph iiiidelphis.l36 Cbt' S

Boston; 75 Court, ant 58 Hanover
05 Baltimorceshineton,ll(f 14' 1.13

V, Mechanics' 11/ 11, einow205 Vs...
venoe Petersburg, I, a., Mechanic. 1 1;

nati. Fourth and Walnut, and 170 Main S ;

Spring&-Bwatb".Y ; Paris, 127 Vieille Hue a Inazik:
Liverp4l, 32 .Church St.-3v. _

`0,t1f11.18;7,
dOMPSON St CPA IVFORD,

110LESA I.E Di uggists. No. 40 Market in

~....
_ • (South side. below Second.) PhilatelP6tlyoiler 10 sale a large stock of Fresh Dregs. *Mir

and Dy e-Stuffs, to which they call the annum.
Count Merchants 'and Dealers visiting the city.

Coa .6, Cabinet, Japan, Black .and othei rwr"*:,.,
a supe 'or rinartty; Also, White and Red Lead , ‘ 1".
dow G ass, Paintsand Oite--eheaper than ever.

(J" T. & C, are alsoproprietors of the Indian Vet
table alsam, celebrated throu shout their Ott Inn

neigh ring t3tates, as the best:preparation for the .

of G RIP, Colds, Asthma, &e, 'Moneyass:elevery nalance where no heneGt is received. V ~,,,

Phi adelphia, •dan.'B. 1847. :'--

•
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DR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the dia-
. charge of matteititimthe-earl: Also all those dis-

amerablewounds,likeptis* buzzing of irsects. Collin' of
water, whizzing. , of..stkain, dre., Ate.; which are symp•
two* ofoTinooching ilfsfness,aod generally men-
dittitlrith the' disease-4 Many persons who have. bocci
deaf fur ton. Weis, aitireven tweV years, end were
obliged tispsejoar trunipets, have, a r using one or two
bottles, Unison aside finite trumpetspbeing wadi,perfect-
ly welt, ' -Fhysicians arid Surgels highly recommend

°. 'l`ha"The very great numbetvi hap results thstlave-fol-
• lowcd Ina ofSCARP)VB :Ny91181740 Oft. haie
been truly astonishing. ` And scltat is wonderful, Some
who'were deaf from birth, #Ave teen P.O lunch improved
as to hear common canoe:Arlon very readily.. ,

It would be the height of..iresumptiOn to warrant a
cure in an cased. but in .iiine Faso out of ten of recent
date, there is a certainly that. 'the results will ha blast
bnppy and satiscfatory to the patient. The application I
of the.nil produces no pain, bat on the contrary an agree.
able ?rind irleepint sensation. Therecipe for this.medi.medi-
cine has.beedonusined from an Addle of great reputa-
tion. Who Ina ' found thattileafueati, idtitneteen cases' out

srof twenty , produced fnim a wantof action in the
nerves of tea ing, or a dryness in the erns; his ;object
therefore was to find Bonithirig al hich would create a

healthy condition in those parts. After a long stiles of
experiments -his eflirts were at last crowned..with suc-
cess, in the discovery of this preparation. ;tok has re-r,
ceived thename ofSCARPA'S OOMPOL ..D DODS-
TIC Tr.. A long list of certificates might he given.

' but suth ia the confidence in the millicini, and so high
has been us reputsation, that but one of,arm will be at
preisli4publistiedf

MST Evrasonl,ll!CASlT CCURfrA I dy in•Smit-
hfield, traiL _.*.co.. ?a., and novo's out ;eighty years of
age„-had been graduady getting deaf for more thstP 40
years, so that-h.:sae next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest lone of voice. Last winter
she was indium:fin try rt Scarpa's Oil for Detrfness.w. It
is only necesssry to addlthat she used two-bottles( and
is perfectly restored--4e is .cured. Any information
in regard to the case may bdolitained at the store of Dr.
Javite,tNio.B. South,Thinl Street. Philadelphia.

For sale by 'A. tt. C 11..% MII ERLI:11, Towanda, P4.;
only agent fat Drdlfordcounry. Oft—lli, %.
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